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INGLÊS

Neste Guia, você vai estudar “Wh- questions and adverbs of time”.
Volume 2 - Ampliação
Prof. Juliana Alvarez

Para se mexer:

For example:
What did you prepare for lunch? (O que?/Qual?) I prepared vegetables.
When did you leave? (Quando?) I left yesterday night.
Where did they live? (Onde?) They lived in São Paulo.
Which color did you need? (Qual? - escolha) I needed the
yellow one.
Who opened the door? (Quem?) My brother opened.
Why did you say that? (Por que?) Because I was angry.
How was your exam? (Como?) It was great!
How far is it? (Que distância) It’s about 20 km from here.
How much did you spend? (Quanto/incontável) I spend lots of
Money.
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Wh- questions: a question in English introduced by a WH- word requires
more information in reply than simply yes or no question:

For example:
My grandma went to Paris yesterday.
I will visit my cousin tomorrow.
I saw the movie today.
I will call you later.
I have to leave now.
I saw Jane last year.
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Adverbs of time - tell us when an action happened but also for how
long, and how often.

Question 1 - Match the questions to the answers:
) Five hours ago.
) Two cans of soup.
) Jeff did.
) On the desk.
) She slept.
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E-D-C-A-B

A) Where did you put the keys?
B) Why didn’t she do the dishes?
C) Who cleaned here?
D) What did they buy?
E) When did mom call us?

Alternativa C. A palavra place faz referência a ideias distintas. Quando o garoto diz que quebrou o
braço em dois lugares diferentes, perto do punho e do ombro, por exemplo, a garota imaginou que ele
havia quebrado o braço em dois locais diferente, na sua casa e no parque, por exemplo.

Fonte: <https://www.sprweb.com.br/mod_superpro/index.php>. Acesso em: 19 jul. 2020

Question 2 - (Fac. Albert Einstein)

Question 3 - Choose the correct alternative to complete with the
adverbs:

Fonte: <https://www.englishclub.com/vocabulary/adverbs-time-quiz.php>. Acesso em: 19 jul. 2020

1. how often; 2. now; 3. then; 4. annually; 5. before; 6. later

#IrAlém

I’ll bet you are gonna like it!
Have a good time!
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Let’s learn more about “WH- questions”?!
This is a cool activity!
Watch the story of “My beary best friend” choose the correct answers to make
points!
Available on: <https://en.islcollective.com/video-lessons/my-beary-best-friend-shortfilm-wh-questions>. Access: Jul. 24, 2020.

